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you and your own life. Otter was slow to recover, to heal. The bonesetter did what he could about his broken arm and his damaged hip, the wise woman salved the cuts
from the rocks on his hands and head and knees, his mother brought him all the delicacies she could find in the gardens and berry thickets; but he lay as weak and wasted
as when Hound first brought him. There was no heart in him, the wise woman of Endlane said. It was somewhere else, being eaten up with worry or fear or shame..The
history of the Fourteen Kings of Havnor (actually six kings and eight queens, ~150-400) is told in the Havnorian Lay. Tracing descent both through the male and the female
lines, and intermarrying with various noble houses of the Archipelago, the royal house embraced five principalities: the House of Enlad, the oldest, tracing direct descent
from Morred and Serriadh; the Houses of Shelieth, Ea, and Havnor; and lastly the House of Ilien. Prince Gemal Seaborn of Ilien was the first of his house to take the throne
in Havnor. His granddaughter was Queen Heru; her son, Maharion (reigned 430-452), was the last king before the Dark Time..Diamond met his gaze for a moment, looked
down, and said nothing..She lived with Medra in his small house not far from the Net House, though she spent many days.That is not what the otter was thinking as it swam
fast down the Yennava. It was not thinking."The Hoary Men!" said Irian, staring openly at him. All Daisy's ballads of the Hoary Men who."Broom's a village sorcerer. This
man is a wise man. He learned the High Arts at the Great House on Roke!".the land altered with time and chance..Leave to our wings the long winds of the west,."The
watermetal," Otter said..Diamond sat upright and still. He had been getting some of his father's height and girth lately, and looked very much a man, though a very young
one..cool, as if a mountain stream ran through them..He had tried to look at Ember as untouchable while he longed to touch her soft brown skin, her.would have dragons for
his dogs..Old Speech is endless, so are the runes..what Dulse said; sometimes he heard what Dulse thought. He did what Dulse wanted and what Dulse.The witch still said
nothing. They walked along in the darkness side by side. At last, in a.rushed in. The voices of the passengers getting out of their seats were completely drowned in it.
I.away off like that.".Maybe that's what the Masters are afraid of. Maybe celibacy isn't as necessary as the Rule of Roke.Gelluk stood tense and trembling, still at a loss.
"Turres," he said, after a time, almost in a whisper.."It'll stop by midday," the wizard told the chickens. He fed them and squelched back to the house.By the beginning of
autumn, Losen was hanging by a rope round his feet from a window of the New Palace, rotting, while six warlords quarreled over his kingdom, and the ships of the great
fleet chased and fought one another across the Straits and the wizard-troubled sea..Highdrake of Pendor had taught him some of the runes of power. That was known lore.
What Ember had.It was hard to be aware of her through the wizard's talk and the constant, half-conscious."Maybe he drinks to try to be another man," he said. "To alter, to
change...".crevasse. "Close, Mother! Be healed, be whole!" He pleaded, begged, speaking in the Language of.who challenge the power of the old. And at the centre,
nothing. An empty courtyard. The Archmage.horses, inhabited only by nesting swallows that swooped about over the roofs calling their quick.asked herself, looking at her
strong bare arms, the slight, soft swell of her breasts in the.Irioth did not say yes, or no, or thanks, but went off unspeaking. The cattleman looked after him.letters: REAL
AMMO REAL AMMO.."Why don't you answer?".idly. He was bound for O Port. Ruined lands were all too common. No need to fly to seek them. He.Irioth did not say yes, or
no, or thanks, but went off unspeaking. The cattleman looked after him and spat. "Avert," he said..a lighter; for an instant I was seized by a blind rage; I set my jaw,
narrowed my eyes, and,."Here he is," said Azver, and the Doorkeeper was there, his smooth, yellowish-brown face tranquil as ever..Hand, the community survived for
centuries, maintaining a tenuous but vigorous network of.They would ask all the other Masters to meet with them in the Grove. "But he won't come," Deyala
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